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Almantan V ET S CLUB 
M EETS THURS.

H'here fr iend line ss  L inks  Learning lo L icing

l iiinc'il to Share m it c h e l l  s e t sIU 1IU I IU  o n a i e  SPEED LIMIT

1 et Delegates Costs Mil wyn Mitihfll, Chief of Po- 
lne of the City of Alma has in- 
tonned the A KM AN I AN that a 

\t its regular weekly meeting ' "lile speed limit has Iteen estah- 
d last Thursday evening in the h'heil on Sup*Mior Street, ex- 
ce of the Dean of Women at It!n'lhig troni Philadelphia Avenue 
ight Hall, the Student Council ' ,lant avenue, 

ed to share expenses with th • However thi> -peed limil cannot 
eiiiiis Clu!» and send three vet *" ''vidiy fiitoi ef(r'!ni: i! th.- pm- 

ms to the Student Veterans P1'1 s>Kns are posted, and thes
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'BRADLEY ORATORICAL CONTEST 
FINALS THURSDAY EVENING

iferencc at Ann Arbor, I-ebru 
9. This conference is to be held 
Michigan simultaneously with 

Terences in New York, Phila- 
phia and Boston, to discuss the 

,rious problems confronting the 
ident veterans, and how best t>» 

■Ive them.
The Veterans Club is sending
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MARCH OF DIMES
1. acli .January, tin- people of this nation art* callod upon 

to I' Ip (host* loss fortunate than themselves. I speak of the 
“Matvh of Dime " eampaiyn conducted V»y the National Foun
dation for Infantile Paralysis.

A worthy oiyanization, which had its beKinninkt through 
' Tort of the late 1‘re ident Franklin Delano Roosevelt, 

itional Foundation each year is enabled to help thou- 
sa; of polio sufferer^ through the dimes you contribute.

There is no reason why Alma College cannot come 
through with a record donation for this very worthy cause.
I.et\s till those coin boxes.

LETTERS TO EDITOR
KIM TOP'S NOTE:

The following were receiveil as Letters to the Editor and are 
pi luted a ueh, Knob is eoneerned with .school spirit, one with 
■•pm! in renernl. and lie othei with spirit as regards artletics. ll 
at least proves that there arc some on the rumpus who do take an 
inteiest in what is happening.

" S u n  s  SPIRIT < ONDI KKS ’—OK DOES IT?
I his could have been said of Alma College at one time. 

As it is today, it is the spirit of a lew who try to keep the 
life tradition, sports and our general college activity going. 
At one time not so long ago. \lma was known throughout the 
M I.A.A. as the team or school to beat, her traditions are line, 
her student family is the the most friendly you will find on 
any campus. Her sororities, fraternities, organizations and 
clubs arc something one can proudly say he is a member of.

Eel's ask ourselves tnese questions
E Arc you proud of Alma and to la* a member of her 

student body?
2. What have you given to Alma physically, spiritually 

or m any other way ?
.*>. How main college activities have you attended?
It you can answer these questions honestly and come 

up in all three with a favorable answer. \lma is proud of you.
Alma isn't just another school. It started in Sept, of 1SS7 

with thirty students and built up to what it is today. Cer
tainly if th • alumni had the feeling that most o! us have here 
today, this college, just would have been, and that is all. The 
first students of Alma wen* leaders and that is one thing col
lege is supposed to do for a person, make a leader of him, so 
l e t ' s  all get behind tin* school and its activities and really do 
our best. Instead of griping because something isn’t done, do 
it ' With one of the greatest enrollments that Alma has had 
should come some of her greatest aehievements. Hot's get roll
ing. Everyone do something to get Alma to the top once more.

* * *
A few days ago a few new signs were painted on tin* 

locker-room walls and just outside the locker-room is one 
reading: "Scots Spirit Conquers.” I wonder just how much 
spirit docs reign on our Campus this winter.

First of all let it be understood that the writer is not •» 
member of any varsity team at Alma, although he would 
like to be if he were good enough. This fan though, did see v- 
cr\ football gam * Alma played last fall. As you know the foot
ball won and lost record was not too good. The players had 
spirit, and they did work hard in cooperating with their 
coaches. 'These men put in long grueling hours of practice.

I saw the players before and after each game and be
tween halves. They had the spirit and they did play hard 
ball all the way. What about the fans? That, my friends, is 
for you to answer and not by insulting remarks about the 
team either, but by your support.

We are now in the midst of basketball season and there 
is tough going ahead, but our players have the spirit and 
also the will to win. How about turning out to all the home 
games and letting your team know you an* behind them, yes.

(krprk (bah
ZKT \ SM.MA

I»o\va at tin* /.eta Sigma homy 
it’-' beginning to sound like a busi
ness office, what with everyone 
typewriting night and day in an 
attempt to get out term papers on 
time. Only interruption '•onus 
when someone ii haid 'ip fot the 
spelling of some word like “Ne 
platonism."

A few of the boy - are composing 
"light" papers, with the hope that 
th< faculty will tire of reading 
them and grade them by pitching 
the papers down the stairs of til.* 
Ad. building -those going the 
farthest receiving an " \."

Trips to Ithaca, Klwoll and St. 
Johns, have been -made in recent 
weeks by the captain »»f our basket
ball team. Huss Ha More, booking 
for new talent for the team, that’s 
what Russ says!

Mob Dcngler ha' that eager 
look about him each time he goes 
to the mess hall because he always 
has hopes that they might be out 
to raise the daily calory rating t 
3000 by placing steak on the menu. 
Can't blame a man for dreaming!

K \IT  \ KEEKS
I low’d you like a quick trip south 

of the border before exams?) 
Nothing to do except fiance and! 
see some of the finest entertain-) 
ment available. No, you're not 
dreaming, ’cause the Hi's are in-1 

: viting you to take a trip with 
! them to just such a place next 
I Saturday night.

.Inst between you and me. I’ve 
; heard a few secrets that I'll let 
you in on. if you won't, tell a soul. 
Chupiitn is going to be there, and 
what a terrific* gal she is; she’s 
bringing : soni1 with her, and not 
only that, we’ve got some pretty 

j terrific dancers, and the dramatic
talent....... golly. I wish that I
could tell you all that I know about 
it. but I guess that the only way 
for you to find out is to come and 
e<* for yourself. We'll set the 

scenery, furnish the girls in au
thentic (?) costumes and the rest) 
is up to you. Just see any KI for { 
the tickets, remember, the trip I 
starts next Saturday night, .lanu-j 
ai y 25. at N:()().

M i'll \ Til ET \
Tuesday night the sorority took 

«» nociaf cut and spent the eveninp l 
as the guests of Kay Willis, who 
has announced her engagement to 
I ton Merg. The evening consisted 
of hridgo and a very nice luncheon. 
All the Alpha Thetas wish Kay 

land Don the best <>f luck and hap-1 
i piness.

Sunday afternoon the Th •ta’s 
i aided and abetted the Zeta’s with) 
their apple polishing tea. given at 
the /eta houM* for all the faculty 
of Alma College. Clever decora
tions of apples caught everyone’s 
eycu The afternoon went very 
smoothly.

Hu* gals are now practicing very 
'hard for the basketball tiiurnn- 
ments. They are now champs in 
Volley-ball and soft-ball, bet’

! keep going like this, gals; no time 
to stop now!

DEI I' NEWS
I bis past week the main item on 

the Delt ■ . .
of officers. The main offices are 
now held by the following stu- 

I dent-: President. Bruce Butler; 
vice president. Dan Elston: secre
tary, Ralph Burroughs; and treas
urer. Doug Holland.

This past week and the coming 
week Ini' found and will find the 
members of the fraternity wall
papering several rooms. Xo doubt 
when we get finished we will all he 
master paperers. For most of the 
members this has been their first 
experience at the job of wallpaper 
ing. If you an* interested in see
ing what can lie done with some 
wallpaner, drop around to the Delt 
house and take a look.

Di Roth. Dean of Religion, has 
ac ented .in invitation to become 
an honorary member of our fra- 
teinitv. Delta (lamma Tuu i> very 
glad to have him.

PH II () PlllblNS
The Sigma Philo Sorority room 

has taken on a new shine this 
past week. The room has received 
its last touches of redecoration, 
with a coat of varnish on the floor

On Monday, January 20 at 7:30 
the Sigma Philo sorority girls 
were hosts at a special meeting in 
which all former members and pa
tronesses of the sorority were in
vited. A discussion of old tradi
tions which were carried on in the 
sorority in former years was the) 
topic of the evening. After th.c 
meeting, all adiourned to the Dick
ie Room for coffee

f y a c e A  a n d  f t l a c e A .
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by /.'

/ he tun u ihininStaSS 
Shining u)ilh alt his might:

He did his eery best in make 
The bilious smooth and 'right 

And this tecs odd. because it Was 
i he middle ot the night.

0 9 0
Very clever poetry, and very 

appropi intc too, we think, for is 
this not the deepest darkness just 
before the dawning of the light ot 
knowledge on the finals? on next 
semester’s schedules? on the 
pledging? -on tin* new faces to be 
'e*m around the old places? Very 
clevei poetry, and appropriate too. 
but how much more familiar it is 
when we ado these lines:

*  *  *

"/be time has come, the II clrusl 
said,

"To tall( of many things:
Of shoes -and ships -end sealing 

Wax —
Of cabbages and kings 

And why the sea is boiling hot 
And tchclhcr pigs iun'e wings."

- Lewis Carroll
0 0 0

\nd that will do. Mr. ( arroll!
The end of the '  cm ester rails 

around, and we are able to sa> 
that there has been some defin'd 
in grtss toward once again mak
ing Mma College the place where 
"friendliness links living to learn
ing." People in general seem less 
skeptical and cautious and there 
are more grins and friendly "Hi's 
about the campus. Mso there 
• cents to be more unity in college 
mterprisis. and better support for 
the hoys giving their all for \lma 
in athletics. The end of the spring 
-emc'ler should see an Mma Col
lege that C much closer to it ' high 
prewar level.

The "Doc”
After spending a semester talk

ing about the Varsity Shop, the 
Kittle Store, Simi’s, the Coffee 
Shop and other PbACKS and the 
LACKS therein, things wouldn’t be 
complete without mentioning one 
of tin* swellest guys around town, I 
•Doc" Jaeekel. of the SDand Thea 
ter and the "Dimer" or "Shooting 1 
(Jallery." Mr. Vie A. Jaeckcl came : 

Vluee :<• take charge uf the two 
theaters hack in 11)32, and has 
been "Dor" to the college students 
since. Not only Inis he done a lot; 
of favors for the students, such as | 
letting us use his theater for the! 
pajama parades and passing out 
free tickets afterwards, reserving] 
seats for class and society theater! 
parties, supporting our publica
tions with his ads. and advertis
ing a lot of our football games on 
the screen, but he is always ready 
to engage in :» little conversation 
about the college and its activities, 
the weather, or anything else. In 
addition to being a proud father of 
three and being a partner in the

Sigoun: 'V and le. ekel Shoe »- 
of St. Louis, the "Doc” is one x- 
as Longhorn who can talk g
1.tlier places than Texas and .j 
people than Texas! The " 
graduated from Michigan 
Normal College. Yp.-dlanti, n ;i 
with majors in mathematic.- mJ 
German, and minors in histor; ml 
English, after playing varsity 
kelhall and basehail. Before i-
ing to Alina, he taught math nd 
German for a year at Saline,
H. S. which he said was: "Re;; 
lot of fun. especially the n h, 
for I get a big kick out of w .Ic
ing with kids.” In his present b. 
it’ a good tbit • too. When 
about the cooperation of the co ,• 
students. "Do." said: "I’ve n >r 
had one bit of trouble with ie 
people of Alma College. They 
ly know the meaning of the w d 
'consideration. If everyone u |.| 
just be as considerate of the i xt 
pel son as he wants the next : 1- 
>011 to he of him. there never w< Tl 
he one bit of trouble in the tl si
te r business or any other.

Our hat F off to AL.M \ \ I  \ \  
Kditor led Emery, who act 11.1 by 
did something about the "S11 
h r Swei pstakes” and called in 
peison m the chief of police, cwo 
promised that a 25 m.p.h. sp.vd 
limit will he enforced on Sup« »r 
through the campus "as soon ,i' 
the signs arrive."

Now a few passing comment on 
the events and of the last couple 
months which have gone* unnu 1 - 
tinned by us: To Mr. Robert K.,/.- 
mayer: "We thought for n wi . 
during your speech, that you v c* 
going to join the faculty of A ia 
College—not by changing your m 
cupation. hut by changing \" a- 
position the way you were r m- 
ing out farther and farther o v t  
the edge of the rostrum.

To Miss Gitta Sereny: Lm y 
Steve.

To the G- vernor of Georgia: II 
fellas.

It’'  been a lot of fun, folks, nd 
we’re realh s«m this is the last 
of the F M LS AND PLA< ES 
ies. Thanks for reading us (Mu 
and anyone else who might haM ). 
and thanks to vou. Mr. Ted Lm- 
c.v and VLMANIAN -tuff', 
giving us a swell place to express 
nttr views and crack our little 
jokes, which, as Mr. Bennet f< 
says: "You too can tell—and pt«>h- 
ahly have.” And if you ever ft 
down to the Wayne County Jiee- 
idle Court Building in Detroit. k 
us up.

Be seein’ vou pla-
R. L. B.

(Dnn’t fail to miss the next is- 
-ne. 'ame page, same place, die 
first in a series n| column' by pop
ular and witty humorist and nut i- 
cian. Robert .1. Smith.)

YETS CLl'B 
M LETS THE RSI) \ I

SMART MEN SHO P AT

MARTIN’S
/ own s f amous l allies

STAR DRY CLEANERS 
★  ★  ★

OFFER YOU Q U A L F T  WORKM ANSHIP  
AND PROM PT SERVICE

COMPLIMENTS

OF

ALMA FURNITURE 
STORE

VALENTINES

HALL MARK CARDS 
GIFTS
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EBO CAGEMEN SUFFER THIRD 
iiAA SETBACK BY HOPE 66-54

STUDENT PUBLICATION OF ALMA COLLEGE

PRESS BOX
Pai.F I HKM

by Mill Cornwall 
(VUI- :ind cp.d.-c Hope's 66 51 ti i 

mnph ovei Alma show- that iromi 
tall men are more effective than I 

short men....... After-jrame I
he Rill ('m-nvvi.ll . i i» . . Comment- by Waiien Hartt an I• Mill ( oimvd -atile Don Mulder, whose vcieat Ricks VValkei were, • Thev were

courageous Alma « ollege bas passing, ball handling, and shoot too 
. team fought its heart out mg wreaked havoc on the Scots. chance that the Scots mieht unset 

: st H°Pe last Saturday night Alma also had it- stars. Walker, Hop<
hnaHj bowed to the poweiful displaying uncanny accuracy from game at HollniM. Hie Dutchmen’s 

tchmen. 66 to j 4. mid-court, racked up 21 points on - Vin i- mu« h l;.i  ̂ i than \lmu'
n.e Scots p aying their best eight field goals and live charity and as a rub height is not as ef 
and of ball this season, battled tosses to lead both teams in that fective on . large tloo. a- on a

a.n0d nal1 " * ii I l\ Iampagin? dePfrltnJ®n t  Forward Mike B 
,a15deis 1,1 ■,M M I A A ' t>i- night’s quite onclusively bv

c Memoiml gymnasium. 1 hey work and Pete Greenhoe played year ago....... The officiating thi-
ntcsted every pass, every jump.! hi- usual sterling game before ;,.;i.„n i- ju-t a- bad if not! 

nd every shot in forcing the tall- leaving the scrap on personal fouls worse, than 'last sea-on! If theie 
Dutchmen to the limit. m the last half. Despite over
The final story of defeat is told whelming odds. Waiien

season.
are any eompetent officials around 

. . . .  , , . •, Hartt th.y ..rtainly haven’t i>e’ in ..it
the backboards, for it was there turned in a flawless pel formance appearam • here 

at Hope’s superior height was around the backboards and played ,
•t to its greatest advantage, very well on the floor. Jack Tern- < 11'P -> Don Mu de. really lived 
ven Rocky Walker’s sizzling pie. Max Tullis, Ga\1e Saxton [J .V. ^ i ?  i , ii
arksmanship was not enough to and Murray Hanna all did theii ‘ . v - ."ao e,
pair the damage caused by best to bring glory to the Scot-. ’’'‘' ^ w ^ ^ i t S e n C  si!^ Tor! 
P< close-in shooting. Alma gave early evidence I t j ,, ,v
It was Hope’s two lanky tip-in intentions by grabbing a 10-6 ad- iV- i , - n  i ' '  , m t ^  1

ts, forward Russ DeVette and , . but the Dutchmen were V ^  , T .T . n f
tei Herk Buter, who dominat- not so easily convinced. They "",1 ^  »e -ton.b .■ .,,..un.l
the backboards and meshed the narrowe.l the margin to 14-1 .‘l and '.Vnooi Tven tho teli n's-m’i'r
ounds, and then- tip-ins always then surged ahead to hold a 32 to ! fad ^ ' PhPt  ^  best thi

une just as Alma was drawing 27 lead at halftime. \ .............. . .i,..............
mgerously near. The third big In the second half the rejuvenat- 
m of the Hope offense was ver- e,i Scots struck hack to take a 39-

38 lead and the hopes of the parti
san fans soared. But the lead was 
shortlived, as Hope started to use 
its height to. devastating effect.
Buckets by DeVette and Mulder 
put Hope back in front and from 
then on the Scots fought a losing 
battle.

( ome in and Get 
Acquainted at the

WESTERN 
AUTO STORE

Joe F. Davey, Proprietor 
Phone 86

Everything for the 
Car and Home

A lot more of the same, please!.

Sebo (juintet 
Sets Back Generals

Hope’s big three Don Mulder, 
ilei k Buter and Russ DeVette

CHURCH’S
Diamonds, Watches 

and Silverware.

by Stan I arson
Coach Steve Sebo'- Alma Scots 
•feated the Percy Jones (Ient*r- 

comhined to score f>0 of it- 66 ;,|s for ihe second timr this season, 
jioints. Mulder and Buter compil- Wednesday night, whn they top 
ed I. point.- apiece and De\ ette pt»d the oldior aeirregation 16 t" 
was hot on their heels with 16 jn jough and tumble affaii 
points. played in Battle Creek.

There Wire 10 personal fouls! Sta. t i n e  cautiously on the hug,■ 
called. 21 against Hope and 19 Kl.,|op th(. Aima nu.„
against Alma, with each team jimi|,(.(i out lo a j , to s |t.:ld at the
losing the services of one man via liml ()f f. |M p(1, i(Mi ani, u,,„. 
the foul route, guard Don Schol- n)ive|. although hard pre-
ten for the winners and Greenhoe (M, tu wir s ,)ark(,| |)V \uhW,. ,ind 
for the Scots. The Dutchmen at- , Iai.tt lh(. Mal, u,n ‘and Cream 
tempted 21 penalty tosses and tab |)ujl( u a os t() 1:{ ilaift iim. ma. 
lied 14, while Alma had 2, free
throw chances and netted 16. " ,,y , 'n||1(.lti diminutive sol-

The victory was the Hollanders (|jl.r forward, the (lenerals came 
eight in 10 starts and their fourth |,ack strong after the intermission 
M.I.A.A. triumph. Alma's rec- t0 pu]] within 6 points of the Scot-
ord now stands at four wins and as tin1 third period ended 34 to 28.
three losses with each setback The final stanza produced fast and 
v 'v.v.'g at the hands of a league forioii- play with both quintets

roughing it up under the boards. 
Greenhoe and Walker were de- 

j fensive hulwaiks while Tullis 
• turned in his usual fine floor game. 

Tc .i■ ■. p till nui-ing a badlv
1 sprained ankle, showed flashes <>f
2 ibis old form and is expected to be 
4 in top shape soon.

Scoring honors of the evening

foe.
Mope (fill i 
DcVotl,'. I 
VanlM-. f . 
Hork Hut<*r, c 
Mulder,
Scholten. k . • • 
Dnlman. I .. - Uurve Ruler, c 
I Mocks n> a. k •

F(1 FT T,.
i»;
r»

nr.

i'i

Total .....................-fi
Alma (21) D'
(IriN-nlme, f ................ -
Budtfe. f .................... 6
Hartt. c .................... -
Walker, k ................  s
Temple, k ..................."
Ci. Saxton,  f .................... 1
Hanna, f .................... 0
Tullis. k ....................

14
FT

3 
1
4
5 
1

f i ,;

TP

i i
21
1
4(I

21
PF

Total .19 1*1

ROSLUND GULF SERVICE

Thai Good Gulf Gasoline

USE COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES 
REVIEW BOOKS
For Better Exam Marks!

V A R S IT Y  S H O P
126 W. Superior

Alma Ft. FT PF
| (Jwilhoe f 4 3
KudKe. 1 1 4Hartt. <• .. fi
Walker, k . ... 1 2

l Temple, if ..... ......0 ii 1
! Tullis. g ......0 9 3
; Saxton Gayle, if ......2 0 1
Hanna, if . ......0 0 0

| Tobin, f .............. 0 1
Total* ... U* H 18

P*rr> June* FC. FT PF
| C’olhert. f ........... .... r>
Mai-Murray, f ... .ft 0 1

! Stone, e 1 . ft
| Stein, if ..... 1 o r.
Outran, if .. .1 1 ii
M >••,*. K ......1 0 i
Hjortai*. ir .. . t 1
WachatalTer. r 

! Trampu*. c __ 1
(i i

Total ........... 11 to

TP
inir>
13
I

4*1
T P

17

CHEMISTRY c l a s s
(continued from page one)

COMPLIMENTS

W. D. BALTZ CO.

LADIES -  JUNIORS -  MISSES 
READY-TO-WEAR

DRV GOODS -  COSTUME JEWELRY

mi \ \ s  1 \MHNGS
Hope 
Albion 

‘ Kalnmatixt
Adi ma 

I Alma 
! Hillsdale

i n  D V I K
1 
I

SIMMON'S Q UALITY  
SHOE R EPAIR

•

Sen'ice II hilc ) ou H ait

.1251: Stale St Mmn

I II Meet ) ou at the 
Hou'lintf Allet/

ALMA
RECREATION

Jack Temple. Sou- Guard

A - N O .  1
BARBER SHOP

209H K. Superior

HARRIS
Cities S erv ice

Cornel Wright A Superior 
ALMA. MICH.

Tool Motor, < las (S- Oils

I'rop., Ernie Harris

went to Colbert of the General- 
;■> | who collected 17 points. Budge and 
4 Harris thrilled a large crowd of 
:i patients with their tricky one- 
'' handed shots, lending the Scot- 
7, ! with 15 and 13 points respectively. 
2 Two newcomers to the team.

Murray Hanna and Gayle Saxton. 
'' showed fine form

GELLER’S JEWELRY
D I A M O X D S  I T A  TC H I  S  J I M ’E I  l<)

I I A . I X  A M E H K  A \  t ( ) M T  l( I  S

119 K. SI I'KRIOR SI. M.M A

WELCOME STUDENTS

(OME IN AND LET US SERVE YOU 
YOUR FAVORITE FOODS

S I M I S
l amous for Home Made ( hdi

product. Yet they -aw chemicals 
j from the same vat being packaged 
! under different lab.d-. This shows 
j one of the many paradoxe- of ou> 

living.
During their visit at the Dow 

I Metal plant the -indent- received 
souvenirs. These consisted of dow 
metal coins and some styrofoam 
bricks. The -indent- al-o received 
some knowledge ;i~ to the relation
ship between the weight and
-t reugth "f Dow metal.

DLL I SMOKKB 
\NKD.NKSI>A> NIGH I

FAITHFUL TO OUR TRUST 
SINCE !880

FIRST STATE BANK
OK ALMA

DLL) — SAKK — RELIABLE
Member I I).I C

COMPLIM ENTS OE

cALMA CITY 
DRY CLEANERS

FOR QUICK 
EFFICIENT SERVICE

126 W. Superior
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'W i i t f l i L e o u A .  W l t i m A . Ity IVjfKy I’owits
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

(continue*! from page two)

This fu-erned to )»«• it (juiet week, 
wit)) not niu*h in th«- prn(‘ti«al joke 
line. May lie the -nnliotis at mo-* 
phejf of * xam week is already 
neeping into the dorm. You ran 
hear the cliekety-claek of type
writer “ a term pU|>eiH and l»«»ok 
report- are knocked out. People 
are already stinting to get that 
Imggy-eyed look.

Some people did manage tv take 
time off for a skate on the pond 
behind th«- <'ha|M‘l. Saw Terry 
Katz. Mary Kllen Thompsfin, Mol 
lie Met*. Nan Totten and many 
many others all dolled up in skat

TAKE IT 
TOYOUR ROOM 

AND EAT IT.

TRIPP’S 
TREAT SHOP

G. I. JOE’S
.'I2H K. Superior Alma

I’OPC ( >KN 

PEANUTS 
CANDY

Parties a Specialty

ing togs at variouA times during 
the week.

We did have one exciting hap
pening Sleepy-eyed gals clutch
ing coatn around them stumbled 
down to the lounge Monday eve
ning for a Are drill. Believe me, it 
is no fun to crawl out of a warm 
bed in the wee hours of the night.

Have you heard tin fourth 
Ho..i chorus Why not request 
them to sing at your next party.

Took a peek at the Philo room 
tin- other day when the kids were 
doing the finishing touches on the 
floor. They sure deserve a pat on 

: the back foi the swell interior 
decorating job they’ve done.

HoW e\ r-i yonr ktu>W- what 
those strains of music and thump
ing from tin* Theta room meant. 
I'or a week tin* gals rehearsed be-j 

! hind elosed doors.
Hit Parade

Smoke (Jet- In Your Ryes
...........Kec Room

Ain’t Misbehavin'.........  ........Stu
Dark Kye- ..Peggy McNnughton 
It All t ome- Hack To Me Now

.........After Exams |
Pretty Kitty Him* Ryes.. . .  Kitty

Marvin |
Sweet and I/jvely. Ruthie Schmidt

DELTA GAMMA T A U  j
(Continued from page one.)

ocial life of oui college. Five of 
it- members fell in battle, of the 
majority that served our nation.

The belt- have struggled hard 
to keep up the highest moral, so-! 
rial and intellectual ideals and 
( hristian principles for which it ! 
tands. The fraternity plaees its 

emphasis on maintaining a friend
ly spirit between all organizations | 
on the campus.

The fraternity re-entered its1

let them know. At the Alumni game when our hoys took the 
floor; you could have heard more noise at a funeral. TOME 
ON LET’S GO! Let the team know you are with them and 
that you do have confidence in them.

Here’s a clue as to how I feel and I sincerely hope that 
I'm not alone People say that the Rah! Rah! days are gone 
in the colleges, but if this means there is to be no more school 
spirit we might just as well forget about ail our eo|lege ath
letics and have a tea party every Friday night; consequently if 
this be the case I'll pack my bags tonight.

It's disgusting to know that Alma High School has 20 
times more spirit than is displayed at our own College games, 
and it’s a fact. When our team takes the floor, let’s all stand 
and make some noise, sing the light song and let all know 
that you are behind your team not 10C . not 50'* . not 90f* . 
but IDO'* behind your team, win, lose, or draw. It’s the least 
you can do tor the team and your school.

Respectfully submitted.
A Fan.

house in 1940, and despite very j suited, as the dose shaves exper- 
great odds has returned the house 
to its former homelike atmos
phere. New furniture has been 
purchased, rooms refmished, and 
tin* whole house touched up.

It members are leadei on the 
campus. Bruce Butler, the presi
dent-elect i- iil<n President, of tin*
"A" club; Ben Clark was presi
dent of the Student Council last

COMPLIMENTS

BILL’S LUNCH
Opposite J. C. Penney’s

McPHAUL’S 
BARBER SHOP

COMPLIM ENTS
OF

G A Y S
5c and 10c STORE

ienced by Albion, Kalamazoo and 
Hope will prove. Sooner or later 
the Scots are bound to spring a 
surprise. Maybe this will be the 
time.

Finlay night the Scots will facet 
Adrian in an M.I.A.A. tilf at th* 
college gymnasium. In this contest 
Alma will assume the favorite’s 
idle for a change, as the Bulldogs j 

year. Boh Nixon is president of I thus far have been none too im- 
the College Fellowship G r o u p ; ;  pressive. Their victory over Hills-i 
Peyton Millhench is editor of the dale last Friday was their second, 
Scotsman, and ban Riston and of the season, both victories being 
Don Ferriby also working on thi- against the bales, 
publication. “ Red” Cornwell.

ROWE’S
JEWELRY SHOP

★  ★  ★

Cidts for Birthdays,
W rddings, and 
Anniversaries.

MIRROR
BARBER

SHOP
•

212 E. Superior St.

WELCOME
STUDENTS

STOVALL’S
Cratiot County's 

I 'holographic I /cailnuortcrs

THE

Medler Electric 
Company

G EN ER A L ELECTRIC 
A PPLIAN CES

•
PH O N E 221

ALMA MICHIGAN

Sports Rditor of the AI.MANI \N 
and music quiz kid also claims Del
ta Gamma Tail.

In the social whirl Delta Gamma 
Tan has been introducing some
thing new every year. Our Monte 
Carlo of IPI.’I was such a hit we 
nut it on annually. The fraternity 
has also given many other ideas 
(*• enliven tin* social program.

The fraternity has started to! 
reach its prewar peak, and we 
shall not forsake our ideals or 
quality for quantity in member- 
hip. We feel proud to be a part of 
\lmn‘s campus and hope to fur
ther its friendly spirit and fine 
ideals. "VVe’re the hairy, merry 
mi sionaries...

Below is the first verse of the 
Famous Delt Song:
(Georgia Tech Fight Song-tune) 
“We’ic the hairy, merry mission-1 

aries of Delta Gamma Tan,
We are the greatest hum h of guys 

this college ever saw.
We are tin* sweet patooties.
The cream on apple pie.
We can take a tug from out the! — 

jug, —
And never bat an eye.”

SCOTS PLAY CENTRAL
(continued from page one)

he is the only football player to 
I gain a starting position on the 
basketball team.

The fact that the Bearcats arc 
favored to dispose of tin* Scots 
may he a blessing in disguise, for 
in each game this season where 
Mina has been the underdog, a 
tight, hard-fought contest has re-

DKI.T SMOKRR 
WKDNRSD \Y NIGHT

YETS ( RIB 
MEETS Till  RSILU

•  DIAMONDS
•  WATCHES
• SILVERWARE
•  ELECTRIC RAZORS

« - T R U .A R T .

Your Jeweler

W. T. GREEN Jr.
ALMA

COMPLIMENTS

TOWNSENDS
Central Michigan's Florists 

322 WOODWORTH AYE. PHONE 58

FRESH HOT ROASTED NUTS
NEW CROP BLANCHED PEANUTS

SOFT DRINKS 
HOME MADE CANDY

ICE CREAM POP CORN

THE NUT SHOP
Open Every Night Until 11;00 p.m. _  Sunday. 5:00-10:00 p.m.

PRESENTING

DISTINCTIVE  
AP PARE L  FOR 

MEN

Maynard Miller, Prop.

( OMPLIMEN I S

ALMA ST A T E  SA V IN G S BANK

MODERN CLEANERS

W c invite you to mipcct our plant at any time.

HEADQl AIM ERS FOR

PARKER 51 PENS
AND

EVERSHARP PENS

DOUD DRUGS
101 W SUPERIOR ALMA. MICH. BOTTlED U N D H  AUTHORITY O P  THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF BAY CITY


